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Seniors Accept
Assistantships

Hampton To Direct
Variety Production
The Campus Players will sponsor
a variety show Apr. 30, Bill Hampton, director of the show, announced
today.
Hampton said that this show will
be composed of anything generally
accepted along the entertainment
line on the Harding campus. Skits,
stunts, acrobatics, juggling acts,
magic tricks, pantomimes. dramatic
readings, literary readings, musical
numbers and the like are examples
of the type of acts to enter.
All individuals, social clubs and
organizations are urged to participate in this show.
Any person or group wishing to
enter the show should turn in an
entry sheet giviItg the names of
participants in the number, chaIrman, type of entry, length and any
special stage effects that will be
needed. These entry sheets may be
given to Marilee Crowson.
Hampton urges all campus participation. If one would like to enter,
but has no ideas for numbers, he
should contact any Campus Players
member or Prof. Ulrey, Hampton
said.
Admission will be free.
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Don Brown, Cecil Garrett, Tommy Parish and Joan Nance, Harding
College seniors, have accepted graduate assistantships in various universities. Ken Perrin, another senior,
has rece~ved offers from two universities, but has not decided which
he will accept.
Brown, a graduate of Searcy high
school, will go to Purdue University,
Lafayette, Ind. He is the fourth
Harding student to receive an assistantship in chemistry there. He
will receife a $1,500 assistantship,
teaching 12 hours a week.
Garrett will make the sixth Harding student to go to L. S. U. He
is to receive a $1,200 assistantship
in chemistry.
Parish will be teaching six hours
of freshman courses and continuing
his study in accounting at the University of Illinois. His assistantship
is for $1,500.
Miss Nance will be teaching eight
hours of freshman math at the
University of Kansas while continuing her study in mathematics.
Perrin has offers from Auburn
University and from Kansas State.
He will do graduate work in mathematics at one of these schools
probably at Kansas State, he says.
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Players .Incorporated To Present

Moliere's 'Would-Be Gentleman'
Campus Players Will i.
Stage 'The Crucible'
Witches are due to arrive on the
Harding campus Apr. 8 with the
Campus Players presentation of
.Arthur Miller's "The Crucible."
The lyceum production will be directed by Prof. Thomas H. Olbricht.

G. C. Brewer

College Church
Gospel -Meeting
Begins Sunday
G. C. Brewer, Memphis, Tenn.,
evangelist, will begin a series of
gospel meetings Sunday at the College Church of Christ. The meeting
will continue through Mar. 26.
Brewer will speak twice a day,
in the evenings at 7:30 and each
morning at the 8:55 college chapel
period. Kenneth Davis Jr. will direct the singing.
Since beginnig his preaching in
Florence, Ala., in 1903, Brewer has
done local and evangelistic work
throughout the United States. For
many years he has been a contributing editor of the Gospel Advocate
and has written a number of books
on religious subjects. His defense of
the faith has taken him into a number of debates, including the famous debate with Judge Lindsey
on "Companionate Marriage."
A graduate of Nashville Bible
School, Brewer has long had close
connection with the Chrh;tian colleges. He has spoken before every
Christian college of today. In 1935,
Harding College showed appreciation
for the service he had rendered to
his fellowman by bestowing upon
him, the LL.D. degree.

Freshman Class Meets
To Decide Outing
The Freshman class met Mar. 16
to decide on an outing place and
date. Camp Tahkodah was selected
as the place, and Apr. 11 the chosen
date. Committee heads will be chosen to collect 65 cents from the
class members for the food.

Built around Salem witchcraft of
the 17th Century, the two-act play
accurately depicts the thought and
action of that period. Although the
plot is not based on historical fact,
the names of the characters are of
actual persons of early Colonial
days.
Playwright Miller also wrote
"Death of a Salesman" and "All
My Sons."
The cast includes Marilee Crowson and David Darrah as Betty and
Samuel Parris; Pat Baker, Tituba;
Martha McKee, Abigail; Jackie
Jones, Susanna Wallcott; Flora
Rutherford, Ann Putnam; Doyle
Ward, Thomas Putnam; Martha
Starnes, Mercy Lewis; Helen Hendrix, Mary Warren; Burl Hogins,
John Proctor.
Others in the cast are Glenda
Taylor, Lester Parmenter, Don Sauter, Della Stokes, Darrell Alexander,
Ronald Harrist, Virgil T. Weare,
Don Humphrey, Dick Richardson,
Shirley Alexander and Mary Hill.

Tom O'Reagan, Esther Larkin and Dick Sykes are seen in the
dancing lesson from the Players Incorporated production of Moliere's
"The Would-Be Gentleman."

By LOmS ECKSTEIN
A high point of the Harding lyceum series will be realized
tonight when Players Incorporated present at 8 o'clock Moliere's sparkling comedy, "The Would-Be Gentleman." Concerning a beguiled merchant wp.o tries to become a gentleman; the
play offers a real opportunity for this professional troup to
demonstrate its skill in the presentation of drama.
Players Incorporated, a group dedicated to the reviving
of the traveling repertory company, brings to the various
sections of the country a level of drama which is found usually
in New York City only. The 14 members of this group are
each graduates in speech and drama and hav'e acquired experience in the professional theater.

Hughes Wins Sta~e
FTA ~eporter Post Robert
Harding was victorious at the
Sixth Annual Future Teachers of
America Convention held in Little
Rock Mar. 11 and 12. Candidate for
state reporter, Edsel Hughes, received a majority of the votes for
the office and was installed on
Saturday morning at a special session.
Hughes is a sophomore Bible major from Niceville, Fla. He is minoring in speech anli physical education
and plans to teach in secondary
schools after graduation. He is active in co-curricular activities such
as debating and intramural sports.
He is secretary of the Lambda Sigma social club.

Cope Receives
April Page Appointment
In United States Senate
Robert Cope, a freshman in Harding Academy, has received an appointment by Sen. Alfred Gore of
Tennessee to serve during April as
a page-boy in the United States
Senate.
Cope, 14, will attend a special
school to learn his duties, and he
will be provided with a tutor to
help him with his school work.
Cope is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Neil B. Cope, Searcy, where Cope
is professor of journalism at :ijarding College.

Playing before the seasoned
theatergoer or the drama novice,
Players Incorporated has been received enthusiastically.
"The Would-Be Gentleman" centers around a merchant who tries
to learn the social graces in his
attempt to become a gentleman. He
is ridiculed by his wife and family
for his guileless stupidity which
makes him easy prey for his crafty
teachers.
Complicating his attempt to become charming, is his daughter's
would-be suitor. Despite the ridicule and craftiness of others, the
merchant emerges absurdly happy.
James Waring is responsible for
the set and lighting. Costumes were
designed by Joseph Lewis.

ONE FOR AN INTERVIEW • ••

TWO TO MAKE READY • ••

HUNDREDS TO GO ...

Louis Eckstein (r.) interviews Prof. Leslie Burke (I.)
in the Student Center for a news story - which is only
the beginning of a story that reaches Bison readers in
printed form. Louis must now type that story in copy form,
which in t~rn must be copy read, set in type, proof read,
made up in page form and proof ~ead again.

Herman West (I.), print shop manager, and Woody
Shryock (r.) are "making ready" two pages of the Bison
to go on the press. When the paper has been printed, it
will be folded and pages S and 4 inserted.
And that is just the beginning of another job for
Richard Gee (seated), business manager, and Bob Cross

(standing), circulation manager. They must mail copies to
Bison subscribers and separate by states the copies mailed
home by students which averages 350 copies each week.
The various stacks of Bisons are tied un and taken to the
post office. The end here is only the beginning of "one for
an interview ••.. " all over again.
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Editorializing

Guest Writer

the

A Survey Report To Our Readers
The editorial staff of the Bison has come up with some
very interesting statistics as a result of the questionnaire
distributed among our readers last week.
We are plea!fed to find Out: labor is not in vabJ,. Approximately 40 per cent of our readers cooperated witl1 the survey,
and of these 15 per cent report that they read the paper C0mpletely. Seventy-three per cent read the paper pattJ,y, and
only 7 per cent read it scantily. We feel that we can take ~his
as an indication of our readership as a whole, and we are
pleased that the paper is so well read.
We will not attempt to report to you all of the statistics
as we have compiled them, but we would like to give you some
of them.
!
We were also pleased .t o find that 95 per cent of our
readers prefer the Bison's present size. Only 3 per cent reported· they did not, and 2 per cent had no comment. We feel
that the Bison's change from a larger paper to a tabloid size
has been worthwhile. and our, readers are satisfied with the
change.
We found the front page has the largest number of
readers. Seventy-tlu-ee per cent read it always, 22 per cent
often and 5 per cent rarely. The society page is next in line
with 31 per cent reading it always, 43 per cent often and 26
per cent ral·ely. Thirty per cent read the sports page always,
32 per cent often and 38 per cent rarely.
"If You Ask Me" and "Around the Campus" polled the
highest percentages of readers with 63 per cent and 59 per
cent, respectively, always reading it.
Of o~r readers, 62 per cent think their social club receives
sufficient attention. Sixty-two per cent also think that the
other campus organizations which are in receive adequate
coverage by the Bison.
Sixty-six per cent of our readers said they thought the
Bison should discuss' controversial issues, while 21 per cent
said- no and 13 per cent had n:o cOllllXl,ent.
The news stories are easy to read said 89 per cent. Three
per cent said no and 8 per cent had no comment. The sports
copy fell undE!r the society news in readibility. Eighty-foux
per cent ,f ind the society' news easy to read, and 77 per cent
find the sports stories easy to read.
As a result of this survey, we ate already trying to make
some changes in the pa~er and our policy. Although expressed
in man}' djffel'eI1-t ways, we seem to catch one prevailing C0mplaint. The indication is Ulat the paper dges not inclUde a
wide enough range .of students in their activities. Thls is not
surprising, for everyone likes to see his name in the paper.
In view of more student participation, we invit~ all students and faculty to submit news, letters, social items, etc., to
the Bisori office which is I located on the second floor of the
student center. The door is always open, typewriters available
and a copy basket placed on the desk.
The Bison is constantly striving to improve. We know
that we have many glaring errors,~but we are trying to overcome them. We still inivte comments and critic~ms. As far as
we are concerned, the survey is not over. It is still in progress,
and will continue ,to be in progress as long as the Bison comes
out each week.
,

VOGUe,'Sj How, Do We Know

Around

~

Campus
By

Jo~e

Hartman

The strong winds blew some odd
IO'oking apparitions across the campus - stocking capped girls, umbrellas in the sunshine, and sun
glasses in the rain - o&ps - it's
only pledge week 'again and with
it comes the problem of the disobedient pledge.
Judaun Ragan nonchalantly strolled past pledge master Nadine Pate.
Sternly Nadine said, "Pledge, what
are you supposed to say?"
"GoO'd morning." '
"Good mO'rning who?"
"Good morning Miss . . .Miss . . .
miscellaneous!"
A part 6f Harding rarely mentioned in this column is Vet Village.
Vet Village is made up of those
rows of "temporary" buildings over
by the Academy. These apartments
make exciting quarters for married
couples who don't know what to
expect next since the floor in one
apartment collapsed. They have
even found that to talk to your
neighbor you don't have to go calling just knock on the wall to' get
attention and then talk to your
heart's content.
Sherry and Russ McNaIty just
moved there recently. One day
Sherry asked Russ to fix them a
ceiling light attachment. He said
he couldn't so she stood on a ladder
and did as good a job as any electrician. Russ ,watched quietly, then
turned, picked up 1m apron and
started getting suppe~.

it ..

You Ask Me?

Do you think the manners at
Harding could be improved?

Cecil Garrett Yes, maybe a
few good spankings would help.
Lora Oliver - In a few respects
and as a whole, they seem to be
better than other colleges.
Carroll Eades I find them
pretty good as a whole but there
could be some improvements, I guess
starting with me.
O. D. Morrow - Impressing the
importance of courtesy. to fellows
might help a great deal.
J. W. Collins - Ther,e are several
ways, now let's see.
Lavern Moore - Special efforts
like chapel speeches and posters
to remind ali of us of our manners
Ralph Creed .............,....... Mar. 18
Carolyn Pogue ................ Mar. 30 might help.
Charles Pittman ................ Mar. 18
Carolyn Slatton ................ Mar. 31
Jerry Carroll - More scrambled
Joan Nance .... " ..... ... .......... Mar. 18
Nita Gray .. ...................... Apr. 1 eggs and less fried ones.
Janet Kimpel .......... .......... Mar. 20
Helen Nichols .................... Apr. 5
George Kieffer I think the
Ben Niblock .................... Mar. 20
Juanita Ward ................ Apr. 5 manners in the dinning hall could
Louis Stephens ................ Mar. 20
Betty Helm ....... ...... ........ Apr. 6 be improved a lot. The chapel deJeanne Bankston ............ Mar. 24
Charles Wayne .......... :.... . Apr. 7 votional could be improved if late
Joseph Carroll ................ Mar.) 24
Margie Hall .................... Apr. 8 comers would wait until announceBob Nossaman ................ Mar. 25
Boyd Field ........................ Apr. 9 ments are made to come in.
Terry Stine ................ .... Mar. 25
Leonard Jennings ............ Apr. 10
Ben Niblock - Yes, especially the
Zena Street .................. .. Mar. 28
Harold Lemmons ............ Apr. 10 so called little courtesies.
Ruth Anderson ........... .. ... Mar. 29 :
Paul Grubbs - On the whole I
Layma~ Simmons ... ......... Apr. 12
Darlene Buckles ..... ... ....... : Mar. 29
think they are pretty good.
Mary Russell .......... , ......... Apr. 13
Jay Byerley .................... Mar. 29
Stan Schwartz - It would help
Belinda Clark ................ Mar. 29
Lenore Felix .................... Apr. 13 a lot if we would just use those that
we know.
Bartelle Mullis I think they
could be improved anywhere, but
I think on a whole they are better
here than most places.
Jl.
fl ~~~rADO~Gra""~
Nina Harvey - I don't know. I
haven't deliberated enough.
Member of the Arkansas College Press Association
Laura Dale Yes, especially
manners at the table.
Jennie Cross .... .. .......... ........................................................ ............ .. ...... Editor
Lehman Hall - I definitely am
Richar.d Gee ............. ......, ..... ............ .................. ................. Business Manager
not an authority on the question,
Lawrence CrawfO'rd, MaJ'ioD Baker ................ Assistant l}usiness Managers
but I think we could improve our'Burl Hogins, BO'yd Garner, Charles Cook ...................... ...... Business Staff
selves by not cutting line or snorGinger JacksO'n ... .... ,...................... ............ .. ....... ....... ..... ..... .. .. Society Editor ing in chapel.
Dewey BrO'wn ........... ........... ............. ............ ,...... ...... ............. ........ Sports Editor
Bobbie Worth - Definitely, yes,
Charles Pittman ............. ,................... .......... . ,.................. ..... .. .. ReligiO'us Editol' such as talking in the library where
WeldO'n Hatcher .... .............. ....... ..... ........ ,...,.... ... ....................... PhO'tegrap.b er others are studying.
Bob Cros$ .......................................................!........... ...... Circulati.o n Manager
Ann f::ooper. Yes, there are
StsfL .................Jackie King, J~ Ann~ King, Dick Coxsey, Louis Eckst~n) those bad manners which do not
J()8Il Nance, Lyman Turley, Joanne" Hartpum, Janiece Selby, SallY apply to all, but just a few such as
RQgers, Dennie Hall, Sugar Stewa.r~, Bill Ramsay, Pat Young. BO'nnie the disregard of some boys for
Cates, Elizabeth L-ansdon, Betty Helin, Noima Carpenter, Herb girls' feelings and respects.
Stew~, Jaclcie J:on~, MJu-garet Hardy and Nancy Lacy.
Anna Jo George - Yes, throwing
Neil Cope ................................................................................ Faculty Advisor things in the dining hall, laughing
Herman West ............................................. ;.......................................... Printer during prayer, and table manners
S b . t'
Pr'
"'2 P
Y
could be improved which include
u SCrip 10D
Ice:...
er ear
the proper use of the silverware,
Official ,student weekly newspaper publiShed during tl)e regular conversation, not rushing through
academic ye.a r by 'ilie students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
the meal, leaving others with a
Entered $S seco.nd class matter August 18, ~936, at Searcy, Arkansas, plate full of food and boys seating
~ost OJfice undEll' Dct of March S, 1879.
l the girls.

Happy Birthday To-

~1£
·N~~~~ BISO~
'111
tl'l

CORNER Christ Is With Us?
By GINGER JACKSON
Stares, stares, and more stares
greeted Margaret Hardy and Jackl
ie JO'n~ Tuesday as they helped in
Ii fashion experiment. Mi~s H'ardy
wore .abs-olutely no make-up w'hile
Miss Jones went all the way - eye
shadow, make-up base, rouge, mascara, lipstick and powder and in
excessive amounts, we might add.
Why did we try this experiment?
Simply to see what effect make-up,
or the lack of it, has on Hardingites.
Make-up shO'uld not be used as
a mask, unless one is a clown, and
we don't believe any Harding women are aspiring for that goal,
worthy th'ough it may be. We don't
want to be conspicuous because of
our make-up, so if we are, we had
better change it.
On the other hand, no make-up
at all is very conspicuous. Most of
us do not have enough natural facial coloring; a little artificial coloring brings out the natural color and
enhances one's beauty. Men make
themselves more attractive by sha:'ving their beards, or subtracting;
women make themselves more attractive by using make-up, or adding. But this is a column on makeup, not mathematics.
First, let's start with a clean
face. Use cream or soap, whichever
is best for yO'U.· For classes and
regular daytime use, lipstick and
powder are plenty. Be sure to select
a lipstick that suits your complexion and also your. clothing. For example, a maroon lipstick doesn't
do much for a red sweater. Powder
should match yqur complexion, too.
Evenings and special events call
for special make-up. Of course we
start with cleanliness again, with
no traces of old make-up. Choose
a powder base the same colO'r as
your complexion, and use it sparingly. If you can't see the texture of
your skin when you finish, you had
better wash your face and start
bver. Apply the base with upward
strokes to avoid tearing down delicate facial tissue, which would result in a saggy appearance around
the jaws a ,f ew yelj.rs later.
When the base has been smoothed
on, check to be sure there isn't
a noticeable stopping line at the
neck. Then apply lipstick. Rouge,
if used prQperly, will mmUDlze
structural defects of the face. Rouge
hollows the face, so if you want
to play down high cheek bones, buy
some rouge and start experimenting. Naturally rouge adds color, too.
If you really need masc~a, use
it, but a word to the wise - only
women with black hair should use
black mascara. Brown is plenty
dark for most of us. For especially
glamorous occasions a touch' of eye
shadow makes us feel quite sophisticated. But to avoid appearing ridiculous, practice using it in ,private
before wearing it in public:
Now we're ready for powder. After powdering, use a little fluff of
CO'tt0n to gently brush the face
with downward strokes to remove
excess powder and smooth the little
hairs on the face. Finally, blot your
lipstick, so yQU don't leave prints
on objects later. (Objects referred
to are dishes and napkins, not men) .
This little routine only takes
about five minutes, but the rewards
you gain in increased attractiveness,
good grooming and poise will be
endless.

CALENDAR
Mar. 18
Lyceum, "The' Would-Be Gentleman," ' 8 p~m.
Mar. 19
STAR social club banquet
Mar. 20
Beginning of spring meeting,
College Church
1<iar. 21
Junior outing, Red's place
Home Ec. club
Men's social clubs meet
Mar. 22
Glee Clubs
Camera club
Harding Chorale
Sign Language
Health Council
F.T.A.
Mar. 24
Campus Players
Glee Clubs
Harding Chorale

By Dr. James D. Bales
Can Christ be with us, and at
the same time His presence not be
made known by a miracle? Or, if
Christ is with us must it be that a
miracle be performed?
Because the Bible teaches that
Christ has prO'mised to be with His
people, some conclude that therefore miracles are wrought today.
On the other hand, others, who
rightly understand the purpose of
miracles, know that the Word was
revealed and confirmed by the inspired men of the first century, and
that we have no more revealers or
confirmers today. Some individuals,
who understand this, conclude that
Christ cannot be with us, since
they think that a miracle would
have to be wrought - and ·the days
of miracles are over. This, as the
Bible shows, is a mistaken conclusion.
A miracle was a visible sign,
which even the unbeliever could
see, of the presence of superhuman
power. It was an intervention on
the part O'f the Divine into the
natural order, which did not result from the natural order. Thus
all CQuid see this, though some
might try to' explain it away as
did those who said Jesus performed
miracles by the power of the devil.
Christ, however, can be with us
without a visible sign, without a
miraculous manifestation. He can
fulfil His promises, and yet so work
behind the scenell, interweaving His
activities with His order Qf nature
that there is no visible signs of His
presence and work:
This is clear from the Lord's
promise to' Paul. Perhaps because
of the opposition of the Jews (Acts
19:6), Paul was in need of encouragement. Thus "the Lord said
to Paul one night in a vision, Do
not be afraid, b~t speak and do not
be sileIft; for I am with you, and
no man shall attack you to harm
you; for I have many people in
this city." (Acts 19:9-10). And yet,
some time later so~e "made a
united attack upon Paul and
brought him before the tribunal,
saying, This man is persuading men
to worship God contrary to the
law." So it looks as if Paul i:;;, in
real trouble. And yet, Christ had
promised to be with Him and protect him from any harm.
How did Christ do this? Did he
do it in a miraculO'us way? Was a
visible sign performed, which even
the unbeliever could see was the
manifestation of the presence of
supernatural poweJ;'? No. The way
in which it was done grew right
out of the circumstances, in sO' far
as the human eye can see. Gallio
was a just man.' He would not be a
party to such an attack on Paul.
"When Paul w.as about to open
his mouth, Gallio said to the Jews,
If it were a matter of wrQngdoing
or vicious crime, I should have
reason to bear with you, 0 Jews;
but since it is a matter of questions
about words and names and your
own law, see to it yourselves; I
refuse to' be a judge of these things.
And he drove them from the tribunal. And they all seized Sosthenes, the ruler of the 'synagogue,
and beat him in front of the tribunal. But Gallio paid no attention
to this." (Acts 18:12-17).
Thus Jesus fulfilled His promise
to be with Paul and to keep him
from harm. But it was in the realm
of His providence and not in the
realm of the exercise of miraculous
power. We, too, should learn to
trust in His providence and realize
that He can work with and for us,
as well as through us. With such a
faith we can indeed practice the
presence of Jesus; that is, we can
face life conscious that He is with
us. And what a difference this can
make in how we face life with its
problems and blessings.

Week's Thought
Religion is the best armor 'in
the world, but the wO'rst clQak.
Newton.
- The Mohicans

NOTICE
Sorry - Due to lack of spaCe
last week, we were unable to print
the full text of the "Guest Writer"
column. The conclusion of the article was omitted. - Ed.
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GINGER JACKSON, Society Editor

Mr. Rogers, Miss Crosby Pledge V.ows
At College Church Of Christ March 17
Before an arch of lighted candelabra and greenery banked with
baskets of gladioli and lilies, Norma Elizabeth Crosby became the bride
of Oliver E. Rogers in the College Church of Christ, Mar. 15, at 4 p.m.
The ceremony was performed by Dr. W. B. West Jr. assisted by Jess R.
Rhodes. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Crosby, Pangburn.
The groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. George M. Rogers, Jeffersonville,
Ky.
The processional and recessional
as well as "0 Perfect Love" and
"The Lord Bless You and Keep You" Birthday Parties Are
were sung by the Harding College Surprises To Three
A Capella Chorus. Special numbers
The Stanford home was the
were provided by vocalist, Mrs.
scene of a surprise birthday party
David Schoenberger, as she sang
honoring Warren Achuck. Jamie
"Because" and "Always," accomStanford served as hostess, and
panied by the chorus.
host was David Voss.
The bride, given in marriage by
Fo'llowing the dinner, a large
her father, was lovely in a gown white cake decorated with 20 blue
of lace over satin and nylon tulle, candles and the Chinese inscription
featuring a chapel-length train. Her "Happ'y Birthday Wong," was prefingertip veil was attached ' to a sented to the' honoree along with
small lace hat trimmed with pearls, an appropriate gift.
and her bouquet was a single white
Other guests were Jim Eckerberg,
orchid surrounded by lilies of the Paula Windsor and Mrs. Stanford.
valley.
Maid-of-honor, Mrs. David SchoLarry Gatlin was honored on his
enberger, was attired in a burgandy birthday in the dining hall Mar.
crystalure street-length dress. Brides 3. A chocolate cake with 20 candles
matron and maid, Mr~. Richard was served to Jackie Jones, Jayne
Walker and Miss Marian Stephens, Van Wey, Harry Boogs, Frances
wore identical street-length dresses Gould and Byron Futrell.
of royal blue crystalure. All carried
Bubble gum was given as favors,
crescents of pink gladioli tied with and a bubble contest followed the
streamers and love knots.
party.
Sherry Capps; cousin of the bride,
Jane Russell and Pat Baker were
wearing a light blue dress, sprinkled
rose petals before the bride as she hostesses for a birthday party honcame down the aisle. Mrs. Crosby, oring Shirley Alexander Mar. 13.
mother of the bride, chose an ice Birthday cake and cokes were serblue dress and hat with- white ac- ved to Modina- Parks, Margie Barcessories for her daughter's wed- ton, Dana Wright, Lora Ann Oliver,
Esther Ramsey, Carolyn Pogue,
ding.
Twin nephews of the bride, Ron- Janiece Selby, Gail Shoptaw, and
nie and Donnie Baker, Pontiac, the hostesses.
Mich., were ringbearers.
Mr. Rogers chose his brother, A Tempo Holds Meeting
George Rogers, McCrory, as best
A Tempo met Saturday night in
man. Groomsmen were Crosby Bry- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
ant and Lavern Moore.
Haynes to discuss different parts
Both bride and groom attended of the club' constitution.
Harding College where she received
Any new students interested in
her bachelor of arts degree in home becoming a member of this music
economics, and Mr. Rogers will re- organization should see Sam Haynes
ceive his master of arts degree in or one of the music faculty memBible and religion.
bers. The purpose of A Tempo is
After a honeymoon in Kentucky, to interest more of the Harding
the couple will be at home at 142 students in music.
A Tempo is sponsoring the opera
Church Street, West Chicago, Ill.
Mr. Rogers is now serving as mini- workshop this year. Out of town
ster of the Church of Christ in West guest performers have been scheduled for the near future.
Chicago.

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

K.A. T. Club !Goes

March 18, 1955

The dining room of Biil's Grill
was the scene of the annual K.A.T.
banquet held Thursday night, Mar.
11.
"Song of the South" was their
theme and highlighting the decorations was the spelling of this in
large glittered letters across the
room. Centering the tables wer~
green and white candles entwined
with ivy. Imitation cotton bales
served as place cards and nut cups
were miniature banjos. Program
covers depicted a southern lady and
gentleman.
Glenn Davis gave the invocation.
Welcome was given by Peggy Robertson, and Freddy Massey gave the
response.
The menu consisted of a tomato
juice cocktail, combination salad,
southern fried shrimp, parsley potatoes, rolls, milk or coffee' and
lemon ice box pie.
Mary Turman acted as mistress
of ceremonies for the evening's entertainment. After dinner speaker
was Prof. Eddie Baggett who spoke
on "Folk Songs of the South." Lois
Robertson gave a monologue, "Company Sure Changes Things." The
rest of the entertainment was furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Andy T.
Ritchie Jr., Mr. Baggett and several
of the guests. George Rogers led the
benediction.
K.A.T.'s and their dates attending were:
Charlotte King, Jimmy Williams;
J'Nevlyne Tunnicliff, Jim Ellis;
Bunny Norris, Gerald Casey; Be~tye
Ritchie, Donnie Berryhill; Dot McGinnis, Jack Reid; Rosalind King,
Mavis Baldwin; Glenda Bush, Glenn
Davis; Lois Robertson, Jim Hall;
Claudette DuBois, Alan Highers;
Peggy Robertson, Freddy Massey;
Charlene Harris, Ray Vanderpool;
Janet Lawson, Gerald Reeves; Jane
Lewis, Roger Brown; Charlotte
Singleton, Edward Ritchie, Mary
Turman, Bill Floyd.
Guests of the K.A.T.'s were Mr.
and Mrs. Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Baggett" Alpha Lee Turman
and George Rogers.

Final treat for the Arkansas State
Speech Festival participants was the
coke party held in the College cafeteria Mar. 11.
Yellow spring flowers and yellow
tapers adorned ' the reueshJnent
table which was covered with a
white cloth. Refreshments of cokes,
potato chips and tea crackers were
served to the guests.
Campus Players and apprentices
serving were Dick Richardson, Ginger Jackson, Virginia Baker, Della
,Stokes, Flora Rutherford and Burl
Hogins. They were assisted by Mrs.
Corinne Hart, dietician.
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Party Completes
Miss Hellen Yohe
Soutn F'or Banquet Coke
S.peec~ Group Aativitie,
ToWed Mr. Mahaffy

Bridal Tea Honors
Miss Norma Crosby
A tea honoring Norma Crosby,
bride elect of Oliver Rogers, was
held Mar. 14 in the mue Room of
the Rendezvous. Hostesses for the
event were Mrs. Richard Walker,
Mrs. David Schoenberger and Miss
Marian Stevens.
. Arrangements of narcissus decorated the room carrying out a yellow color scheme. Tea and dainty
cookies were served. Mrs. Walker
presided at the tea table.
Guests attending were the honoree, Mrs. C. F. Grosby, Mrs. George
B. Capps, Mrs. Hartsell Capps, and
the Misses Alice Degenhart, Pat
Ault, Cleone Kiel, Margaret Buchanan, Eva Nell Wyatt, Betty Helm,
Katie Sampson, Sherry Capps and
Sheilia Capps.

Reva Beene Engaged
To Mr. Ooyle Border
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Beene, Mt.
Vernon, announce the engagement
of their daughter Reva Nell, to
Mr. Doyle Border, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. O. Border, Knobel. The
couple plan an August wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Yohe, Searcy,
announee the betrothal of their
daughter, Hellen Ruth, to James A.
Mahaffy Jr., son of Mrs. Robert
Hathaway and James Mahaffy,New
York City.
"he bride-eiect is a graduate of
Harding College where she was a
member of the Omega Phi social
flub. She attended Emory University
School of Librarianship this past
summer. Miss Yohe is employed as
assistant librarian in the Beaumont
Memorial Library.
Mr. Mahaffy attended Harding
c'ollege where he was a member of
Galaxy social club. He is now minister of the Church of Christ, Springfield, Vt.
The marriage will be solemnized
May 30 at 7:30 p.m. in the College
Church of Christ, Searcy.

One of the highlights of the
State Speech Festival was a tea for
the visiting sponsors and directors
in the Emerald Room of the Ganus
Student Center, Mar. 11.
Mrs. Evan Ulrey and Mrs. Thomas
Olbricht received ,the guests at the
door. Mrs. J. N. Armstrong and
Mrs. Perry Mason served at the
refreshment table.
' Refreshments prepared by home
economics students consisted of
open-face sandwiches, nut bread,
cookies, nuts, coffee and tea.
Centered on the table was a
flower arrangement prepared by
Mrs. L. C. Sears.
Thirty guests were present.
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Haynes
Circle "K" Elects Sam
Music Club
Permanent Officers

Elected
President

The State Music club convention
held in Little Rock Mar. 12-14 elected Sam Haynes, Harding student,
state president of the organization.
Rita Jo Baldwin, also from Harding,
is the newly elected corresponding
secretary.
'
Mrs. Jim Robbins, Searcy, is the
student adviser, and aided the Harding A Tempo clup in becoming sffiliated with the state group.
At the Saturda tea held in the
y
D. D. Terry home, awa:ds were
presented
and several plano and
.
.
voca1Ists were heard. The Jeanme
of Arkansas, a girl who receives a
$500 scholarship to Inspiration
' h
. t thO
P Oln
was c osen. .
' IS summer,
.
Those a~tendlOg the convenbon
f~om HardlOg were Barbara ~thn~ge, Ann .Petree, Eugene Bailey,.
MlSS BaldwlO and Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Haynes.

The Harding College Circle "K'"
club elected Tom Brown president
of the recently formed organization
at its first official meeting Mar. 9.
Lewis Stewart was named vice~
president, Norman Dykes secretary
and Mac Angel treasurer.
.
A Board of Directors was elected
to serve with the officers. They
are Don Brown, senior representlj.tive; Dickie Burt, junior representative; Maurice Baldwin, sophomore
represeJ:l.tative; and John Weibel,
freshman representative.
Following t~e club meeting, the
Board of Directors met and appointed the following committee chairmen:
Project Committee chairman, An~
gel; House Committee chairman,
' James Dickerson; Program Committee chairman, Walt Gilfi1en; and
Interclub Committee chairman, Carlon Southerland.
The meeting of the club and
board was adjourned until Mar.
23.

Stevens Awarded
Merit Certificate

'- Harding Group Attends
Chemical Society Meet

Omar Stevens, Searcy High School
principal, was presented a Certificate of Merit for his outstanding
work in the Searcy public school
system Mar. 8 by Perry Mason,
Harding Academy superintendent.
In awarding the certificate, Mason
called , attention to Steven's "Sincerity, honesty, decication to duty
and his strong belief in the American way of life" during his four
years of work here.
Stevens, who earned his B.A. from
Memphis State College and his M.
A. from George Peabody, Nashville,
Tenn., is leaving Searcy to become
superintendent of schools in Harrison.

Attending the March meeting of
the Central Arkansas section of the
American Chemical Society Mar. 14
were Dr. Joe Pryor, Dr. W. D. Williams, Don Brown, Carl Blanchard,
Cecil Garrett, Loren Henman, Richard Pflaum and Lyndal York.
The meeting was held in the
cafeteria of the Bauxite plant of
the Aluminum Co. of America, and
Alcoa was host to the section at a
dinner meeting. The invocation was
led by Dr. Williams, Assistant Professor of Chemistry at Harding. Dr.
M. E. Barker, Head of the Department of Chemical Engineering at
the Univ. of Ark. was the guest
speaker. His subject was "Fibers,
Fabrics and Fashions" in which he
discussed research he and his students have conducted during the
past few years.
Pryor, chairman of the department of physical science at Harding,
is chairman of the Central Arkansas
Section.
The April meeting will be held on
the Harding campus Apr. 11 at
which time Dr. F. O. Rice, Professor
of Chemistry at Catholic Univ. in
Washington, D. C., will speak on
"Recent Advances in Chemistry On Jupiter." This is a popular
address that will be of interest to
the general public.

Bohemians Meet
Plans were discussed for future
sketching trips and Cariciature
Exhibit at the Bohemian club meeting Mar. 5.
The group enjoyed previews of
the films "The Loon's Necklace"
and "Art Forms in Motion."

Vet ViII age

Council Convenes ~~i!!}~~g~
The Vet Village city ' council met
recently to discuss problems that
concern the entire village. Tke
council consists of Aldermen Doug
Holland, O'Neal Berry, Gerald Tenney, Bob Prince and Milton Landrum. Bob Brown is the village mayor.
.
. A commlttee presented the follow109 problems to A. S. Croom who
is the ~dministratio~ superintendent
of affalrs for the Vllage:
(1) Request that the city place
'
f or th e north a ......
~~
spee d l'Ulll't slgns
t t
t b d'
th
'11
eas s ree s or enng
e Vl age.
hThe sO';lth and west streets already
ave Slgns.
(2) P
' de enough
i t0
rOVI
grave
fill the holes in the village driveways, as well as to fix a narrow
walk between the rows 6f- apartments.
(3) Fence the vacant southwest
corner of the village property as a
permanent play-arlila for the children. It is 'w ell sodded in grass with
numerous trees and will provide
an excellent play area.
(4) Provide a guard for the 'village incinerator to keep the children out when it is not in use, and
the fire in when trash is burning,
As it is the incinerator constitutes
a potential fire hazard.
(5) Remedy the lighting problem.
For the past two months there has
been no street lights within the
village proper.
When the problems were presented to Croom, action was taken
immediately, Mayor BrowR reports.
The incinerator guard is already in
place, and the light situation has
been remedied. Materials are being
secured for the other projects.
Plans were also discussed for a
village outing at Camp Wyldewood
Monday afternoon, Mar. 21. Each
group of apartments will get together and decide what will be taken
from their group. There is ample
transportation for everyone.
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A one act comedy, "Nobody r
Sleeps," by Guernsey Le Pelley will
be presented by five Campus Players
members, director Bill Hampton announced today. The definite date
for this presentation has not yet
been set.
This comedy will center around
the art of becoming a successful
burglar. Spike, the burglar, discovers
that he cannot easily make a dishonest dollar, especially when he
becomes involved with three girls
and their mother who attempt to
teach Spike the techniques of successful burglarly,
Cast of characters for Le Pelley's
"Nobody Sleeps" includes:
Spike, played by Richard Carson;
Daisy, portrayed by Carol Trent;
Ada by Esther Hatcher; Glory, who
will be played by Helen Hendrix;
and the Mother, Della Stokes.
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The Arkansas State. Speech Festival held on the Harding campus
Mar. 10-11 was attended by 190
participants and 'directors. Eight
colleges and 16 high schools were
represented , during the two-day
meet.
Harding students receiving festival ratings in the various divisions
are:
Radio speaking - Jim Tuttleton,
superior; Don See, good.
After dinner speaking - Duane
McCampbell, superior; Jim Maxwell,
good.
Extemporaneous s pea kin g Duane McCampbell, superior; Bob
_
Kieth, excellent.
Oratory - Bill Floyd, superior;
Scharlotte Crouch, excellent;
Poetry reading - Della Stokes,
excellent; Lawrence Barclay, super-I
ior. '
Ii
Prose reading - David Darrah,
superior;' Dick Richardson, superior.

" r-~I owers 0 I D'.s t'mc t'.on "

. - '- ,. - -- -4
201 -

Mrs. Charles Pitner is the newly
elected president of the Harding
Elementary P.T.A. Other officers
elected at the Mar. 15 meeting were
Mrs. Harvey Arnold, vice-president;
Mrs. James A. Hedrick, secretary;
and Mrs. A. R. Brown, treasurer.
"Keeping up with Our Children"
was the discussion topic led by
Mrs. Malcolm Murray. The members
divided into smaller groups and
discussed the problem of television
and the home.
Training school students Benjie
Norris and Carlton Burke conducted
the devotional. Piano selections
were presented by Synette Hubbard, Raymond Hawkins and Mary
Ethel Bales.

Grace Neal Florist
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Fifth Amendmenrls'Topic Of Film ForumlMinor League Stars
Nose Past Larks 'I ' ,. ,.
,

Irving Ferman

Guy Gillette

"What about the Fifth Amendment?" will be the March presentation of the American Film Forum
Mar. 22, Dr. Frank L. Holmes, d.irector of the School of American
Stud.ies, announced today. The film
will be shown in the American
Studies Auditorium'at 7 p.m.
Participating in the d.iscussion will
be Senator Guy M. Gillette, Iowa
Democrat, and Irving Ferman, a
Washington, D. C., representative
of the American Civil Liberties Union. Acting as moderator will be
Marquis Childs.
Gillette was first elected to the
Iowa State Senate in 1912. In 1936
he was elected to serve an unexpired
term and two years later he won a
full term. As a member of the 83rd
Congress, he acted on the Foreign
Relations and Rules and Adminis-

tration Committees.
Ferman, besides being a representative to the American Liberties
Union, ' an organization which is
striving to protect civil liberties, is
also a member of the Board of Directors of the Community Television
Corporation, the American and New
Orleans Bar Associations, the Army
and Navy clubs and the International House of New Orleans.
The topic to be discussed is a
much debated question which was
originally written as an amendment
to the Constitution to protect persons from torture used to obtain
confessions. The amendment states
that no person can ". . . be compelled in any criminal case to be
a witness against himself . . .," and
it has caused many political and
moral conflicts in recent years.

Mar. 12 The Minor League
All-Stars nosed out the Champion
Larks by the score of 41-37 in the
annual mid-event classic of the
Bison's All-Star night.
Wallace Alexander led the way
for the "Stars" as he threaded the
nets for a total of i8 points. Joe
Hunnicut rolled in second in scoring
as he tallied seven. Ronald Coble
was third with six, and the remaining points were dropped in twos or
three's by the well-loaded All-Star
bench.
Gerald Ransom topped the pace
for the champion Larks with 14
points. Frank Alexander, top rebounder for the Larks placed second with 10. Clarence DePew hit for
seven, and Jim Shurbet totaled six.
The All-Stars grabbed a four
poirtt lead in the first frame and
held the margin over the larks despite a late rally by the losers.
The score by quarters was 15-11,
25-19, and 33-25, All-Stars over
the Larks.
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DEAR DEL RIO IT WORKED! AND three - Dave Richards, J. Perrin
didn't take ,
WE WON'T MAKE A FUSS OVER and Kenny Perrin the spotlight as was expected. They
ONE POINT EITHER .•••
spent the entire night bottling each
The huge 'lights faded to a dim other up. Richards and K. Perrin,
glow in Rhodes Memorial Field however, did come through with
House as the last half-dozen parti- exceptional play (only average for
san fans filed out of the enormous them) despite their balanced power
•
structure into the warm moonlight policy.
It was, on the other hand, such
night of Mar. 12 the 1954-55
Bison All-Star basketball tilt was lads as Gardner and chunky Harold
over, and they were thinking the Norwood that bore the brunt of
the fracas and caught the audience's
evening had been well spent.
They had seen three white-clad eye. Gardner was really "on" from
teams bleach three red-suited ones that outside corner he occupied,
in a fashion unexpected in the cam- missing only five shots the entire
pus field house. They had enjoyed night - three in the first half and
the labors of two quintets of en- two in the final_ melee. And he
tertainers, plus four colorful, ener- come to his own on defense, pairing
getic yell leaders. They had watched with K. Perrin and C. V. Combs to
a lanky 6'2" lad blushing with pride dominate the backboards.
Patronize
Norwood was the people's favorite
receive the most valuable all-star
Bison
(with the exception of Gardner) as
trophy he so deservingly earned.
Advertisers
In short they had, witnessed bas- he time and again threaded the
ketball at its best on the Harding nets from outside the circle with
campus and perhaps a glimpse of incredible accuracy. And he could
be frequently seen snatching the
"The Store That Sells
better things to come.
ball from a Big Seven play-maker.
for Cash & Sells for
Records were slashed that Sat.
McCullough can be justly tagged
night by the dozen, including our
Less."
the unheralded. hero, displaying an
correct prediction, when a bunch of
uncanny sense of coolness about him
big-hearted kids pulled the "imand callin~ the right plays to pull
possible" and dumped the campus
this writer's dream prediction
prognosticators' postulations right
through in fine style.
back into their laps. That one can
It's hard' to leave out a name in
go down in the annuals as one of
a story about all-stars, and it would
the greatest, most colorful hairPhone 211 Searcy, Ark.
be untrue);o say that one is a better
raisers staged on the RMFH varnish
player than another, so we'll just
- and that's saying a lot if you
end it on this wise they all
-:+II11I1I1I1I11DIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIOIlIllIlIlIllUIIIIIIO:' can recall last years pace-setter.
e
~
played it in the fashion that got
The 335 exuberant fans were a them on the team in the first place.
record attendance on All-Star night, Good work men!
~ not to mention the greatest display This exhaltution would be in§!§i
~ of spirit since Joe McCarthy pepcomplete without a word of thanks
~
~ pered one General Stevens.
to those who played it just dandy
Searcy,
Arkansas
~
Paul
McCullough
and
gang
played
~
$ llllIltlIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIClIIIIIIIIIIIOlllllllllllltllllllllllll":) it slow and cautious and Joe Gard- on the sidelines. Regards to the
Four Cheers, the Hard.ing College
ner turned in the greatest game of
......
......
Quartet and Dick Richardson, Joe
~v
s~ ~
his career to pull this the season's
Lewis and His Hungry Five, the man
upset. And it took just that, and
of the hour Leon Sanderson and
maybe a little more unnoticed moxthe many others who played a
ey, to down a really better team.
vital xole in this real production.
This the Big Seven did, plus the
unexpected - came up with the all- PLUCKING A FEW DAISIES •••
Highway 67 East
No sooner has the cotton mesh
important rebounds, paying no
~
heed at all to the big mitts of 6'4" cooled off than we hear Cecil Beck
i+1JlUlllIllUOJJII III1lIIIClnlllllllll[2lUlIllIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIII1t:O stalwarts Dave Richards and Jerry yupping "Sign up for baseball; play
starts this week" - oh well, we'll
Perrin.
We Appreciate your
Oddly enough, the game's big wade into thut the next seven.
53
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Big Seven Glamour Boys Smite
Big Ten Stars With 69-63 Victory
'* '* '* '* '* '*

By Dewey Brown
Mar. 12 - They were tagged the underdogs in everyone's
preconceptions, but the Big Seven glamour boys rose to the
occasion tonight behind the brilliant marksmanship of Joe
Gardner (the lad ' who walked off with the 1954-55 Bison
Trophy by a unanamious vote of seven) to smite the paperpowered Big .Ten all-stars 69-63 before a record crowd of 335
partisan fans in Rhodes Memorial Field House. ,
Gardner, who was high-point· man of the gam~, with 21
points, stashed away seven st raigilt jump-shots in the late
third and early fourth quarters to give the Big Seven a 15
point bulge 2 : 00 deep in the latter f rame. After this, even the
Big Ten~s 23-16 final period rally wasn't enough to balance
the scorebaaxd.
.
The seven, employing the likes 1-- - - -- -- - - -- - of Gardner, Ken Perrin, Paul McCullough, C. V. Combs and Jack
Gathright dominated the backboards which they were not supposed to touch against stellar guardians Dave Richards and Jerry Perrin,
and clicked off a near 40 per cent
shooting display to take the game
of games. They were aided considerably by the inability of the Ten to
..find the basket in thl¥r dismal third
period.
Not until the clock read 4:10 to
go did captain McCullough retire
his steady five in favor of substitution. He then held a 11 point advantage, 64-53, an the Ten all-stars.
J. Perrin immediately cupped a
jump-shot to cut it to nine and
Richards made it seven, 64-57, with
a spiraling l~ap. Jim Tuttl:ton. collected two gIft tosses pushing It to
66-57, and McCullough dumped a
one-pointer for a 10 point Big Seven
advantage.
.
Then came the Ten's futIle rally.
Richards poped a jump-shot to whittle it to eight and J . Perrin made
it 67-60 with a charity toss. J. Perrin's steal for a solo lay-up at 1:25
to go brought the beserk crowd to
its feet as the score hung at 67-62,
but Edsel HughE!jl of the Seven sa~
a set to flicker the flame, 69-62.
Richards then locked up the score
for keeps from the free throw line
69-63 as the fading seconds ticked
the 1954-55 Bison all-star tilt away.
McCullough, Calvin Downs and
Harold Norwood dropped in twopointers two minutes deep in the
game to get the Big Ten off to a
15-13 first period lead. They had
previously trailed 11-13 at 2:10 to
go.
Following a 10 point Big Ten surge, the score became dead-locked
22-22 with 4:00 remaining in the
second period. The Big Seven then
went ahead for keeps five seconds
later on McCullough's 35 foot setter.
The score read 31-29 at the midway
mark.
Gardner's inability to miss in
the third quarter broke the Big
Ten's back as they lagged behind
47-37 with 1:30 to go. With Gardner still hot, the Seven took its
biggest lead, 15 points, 60-45 two
minutes shallow in the final melee.
From here on it was the Ten's
valiant but futile come back try.
Gardner, Richards and Gathright
possesed four fouls each to start the
fourth go-around but all played

clean ball the remaining distance
to preserve their elegibility.
Norwood, who popped in longrange sets all night for 15 points
and K. Perrin with his steady playBison sports editor, Dewey Brown,
ing and 16 markers lagged not far
presents the Bison trophy to Joe
behind Gardner who outshone them
all. ' McCullough and Richards sup- Gardner of the Big-Seven for being
plied the unseen touches to finish the most valuable player in the
oUP the record breaking All-Star AII-S~ar tilt Saturday night.
contest.

Box Score
BIG
Norwood g
Wright g
Garner g
J. Perrin c
Downs f
Nossaman f
Smith g
St
S~~~r~ f
Richards f

Please Patronize Bison
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TEN

FG FT PF TP
7 1 1 15
1 2 4
4
o 1 1 1
4 1 4
9
4 1 4
9
o 1 0 1
o 1 0 1
200
4
o 0 0 0
8 3 4 19

Radios-Radio Repairing
120 W. Race
Searcy

I.-.

c. J. Fansler

1 block north of Baker
Chevrolet
~

.
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Women wanted. Temporary,
six months. Mail postcards.
Good handwriting or typewriter. Box 47, Watertown,
Mass.

50 million
at home, at work

PRINTING

or while at play

• Ribbons
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Expert Watch Repair

and Alta Cheek harrassed the opponents defensively, stealing the
ball quite often.
On the other side of the fence,
the Red All-Stars proved quite
capable of shooting and narrowed
the score throughout the game to ,
keep the fans guessing..
Leading the Red All-Star attack
was Ann Holton with 21 points.
Ann hit from way out front and
dropped in some beautiful hooks
from the side.
Other Red All-Stars who cut the
net were Ann Bettis with 8, Bonnie
McAdams 6, Marilyn Fields 4, and
Betty Floyd 4.
Guards Margaret Austin (Captain) , Janice Magee, Mary Binkly,
Ruth Anderson and Tanya Watson
moved about defensively like pros.
The girls All-Star game was a
battle all the way to the final
whistle. Although the Red AllStars had the tallest team they
were on the short end of the score
as the White All-Stars gradually
slipped out front with a victory of
54-43.

times a day
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The nets were not given much of
a rest as the girls All-Stars butne-d
through shot after shot with surprising accuracy in their final game
of the season as the Whites scampered past the Reds 54-43. Both
teams displayed deadliness in their
shooting and dropped in an admirable percentage of free throws.
Lay up, hooks, long set shots and
a number of their own originally
styled shots all proved to be colorful and accurate with almost every
play.
White Captain Peggy Futrell
grabbed the lead in rebounding with
perfect timing on the boards. Myrna
French led the scoring attack with
a well earned 22 points. French
saved the ball many times during
the game as it was bounding wildly
toward the sidelines with a back.handed stab.
Red Grady contributed generously to the scoring with 14 points
along with excellent floor work.
Marilyn Smith dropped in a quick
seven points during the second and
third quarter to push the Whites
out front by a more comfortable
margin.
Also breaking into the scoring
column were Ann Belue with six
and Melvia Fail with five.
Freddie Rogers; Wanda Barr,
Mary Ruth Herren, Jane Claxton

J. D. PHILLIPS
and Son

26 11 18 63
BIG SEVEN
FG FT PF TP
4 8 1 16
K. Perrin c
Gathright f
1 3 4
5
o 0 0 0
Knight f
Gardner f
10 1 4 21
o 2 1 2
Tuttleton f
6 2 3 14
Combs g
000
0
Davis g
4 1 3
9
McCullough g
Hughes g
2
1 0 0
000
0
Ward f
26 17 16

Girls White AII·Stars Scamper
Past' Reds With 54·43 Victory '
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Badges
Invitations
Letterheads
Envelopes

• Cards
• Folders
• Statements

There's
nothing
like

• Handbills
• Announcements

a

If you wish to build
from the ground up

HARDING
COLLEGE

SEE

PRESS
commercial.
printers

Southerland '
Lumber Co.

Phone 708
East Center Street
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Crosley Televisions,
Radios - Refrigerators
Home Freezers -Ranges
Bendix washers and Dryers

~
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TRAWICK'S
Appliance Store

I The only bargain in I=
Ia cleaning is QUALITY ~
Il

~
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COWARD'S
CLEAN ERS

E
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Welcome Harding
DELUXE
BARBER SHOP
Coffey
Melton
Hayden
Walls

East Race St. - Searcy
Phone 1297
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Greg SaY$ • •••

Why worry with washing and ironing
when we are so reasonable.

1. SO BRIGHT in its honest, ever·fresh taSte.
2. SO BRIGHT in its brisk, frosty sparkle.

Iv

-....

3. SO BRIGHT in the bit of quick energy it brings you.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas
"Cok." Is

G

reglst.red trade.matk.

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
"The Best In The Business"

Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

C 1955. THE COCA·COLA COMPANY
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Cleaning
Pressing
Wet Wash
Fluf Dry
Laundry Finish

